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All prices in this sale include postage and GST. While Stocks Last.

Divine       ercy Publications
P.O. Box 351, Camberwell, Victoria 3124 Australia
Phone: (03) 9830 4386 or (03) 9830 4356
Website: www.divinemercy.com.au
Email Orders: sales@divinemercy.com.au

Divine Mercy Publications
Christmas Sale 2021

Sale ends on 24 December 2021
Jesus I TrusT In You

Increasingly popular, the pocket-size calendar is perfectly suitable to keep in your car, 
handbag or shirt pocket.  Contains all the information that is included in the wall calendar!  
Also includes several Divine Mercy prayers: Chaplet of Mercy, The 3 O’Clock Prayer, 
Prayer of Intercession to St. Faustina, The Conversion Prayer, The Litany of St. Faustina, 
plus more.  Size: 10cm x 15cm. 18 pages.  
Laminated gloss cover.

2022 Divine Mercy Pocket Calendar

• Buy 10 Pocket Calendars, get 1 Wall Calender FREE!

Single Price: $10.00 each
(3 for $24.00)

(5 or more for $7.00 each)

Ref: CAL-P

16TH EDITION! Limited Stock!
Be Quick!

(Sample of the inside of the calendar)

23RD EDITION! 2022 Divine Mercy Wall Calendar
Noted as the most beautiful Catholic calendar people have ever seen!  Our beautiful glossy calendar 
contains over 300 images of Saints and Blesseds who do not typically appear  throughout the 
year, including many that are not typically listed on Catholic calendars.  Inspirational images and 
quotations from Our Lord, Our Lady, St. John Paul II, Pope Francis and St. Faustina help you 
each month.  Feast days are clearly distinguished into Solemnities, Feasts, Obligatory Memorials, 
Optional Memorials and ‘Other Optional Memorials’.  Vestment colours are included for each day for 

reference.  Also included is a detailed description of the Divine Mercy 
Message and Devotion as revealed to St. Faustina and an excellent 
mini-catechism.  Throughout there are several beautiful images 
painted by Scottish artist Tommy Canning.  His art can be seen at: 
www.art-of-divinemercy.com. Also, some new beautiful images 
created by Richard L. George (www.rlgeorge.studio).

Size: 31cm x 21cm (12” x 8.5”).

• Buy 4 Wall Calendars, get 1 Pocket Calendar and an A4 image
  of Tommy Canning’s Divine Mercy Image for FREE!
• Buy 10 or more Wall Calendars, get 1 Graces & Mercy
  Tommy Canning Calendar and a Pocket Calendar FREE!

Single Price: $14.00 each
(2 for $25.00) (4 for $40.00)
(10 or more for $9.00 each)

Ref: CAL-W

2022 Divine Mercy Calendar Smart Phone App
Nearly everyone has an iPhone or an Android phone these days.  This is our complete Divine Mercy Calendar 
converted into an app so that you can view all the special features directly on your phone.  It also has web links for 
all of the Saints’ and Feast days for further research.
This $5 Smart Phone App can only be purchased via
the Divine Mercy website: www.divinemercy.com.au
Any queries, just phone us: (03) 9830 4386.

6TH EDITION!

AVAILABLE FROM 1ST DECEMBER 2021.
Must be downloaded within a week of purchase.

 Price: $5.00Ref: APP-2022

Suitable for: • Schools • Offices
• Parishes • Families • Hospitals
• Pastoral Centres

15TH EDITION! 2022 Large Edition Calendar
42cm x 30cm (17” x 12”).  Spiral Bound.

This A3-size calendar has plenty of room for writing 
notes on each day of the year!

• Comes with a FREE A4 Divine Mercy Image by Tommy Canning!
• Order 3 or more and receive a FREE Divine Mercy Pocket Calendar also!

Single Price: $27.50 each
(2 or more for $20.00 each)

Ref: CAL-LE

Be Quick! Very Limited Stock!

Only 350 available!
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DVD: In the Name of Miracles - The amazing story of Bob and Maureen Digan.  Maureen underwent over 
sixty operations since she was diagnosed with the incurable Milroy’s disease at the age of 14.  Their son Bobby 
was also seriously ill but Bob trusted in an inspiration to take his family to the grave of Sr. Faustina.  Maureen’s 
miracle healing became the cause of St. Faustina’s canonisation!  An incredibly inspiring and emotional story!  
A must-see for you, your family, friends and parishioners!  This DVD will bring tears of joy to your heart!
54 minutes.  Import USA.  Price: $19.95Ref: DVD-INMAn excellent, most informative DVD!

Graces & Mercy 2022 Calendar - The Sacred Art of Tommy Canning 

For over twenty years Tommy Canning’s unique art has reached many parts of the 
world and touched the hearts of many in the process.  This beautiful calendar depicts 
12 of Tommy’s finest paintings.  Through the striking and emotionally potent images 
from The Passion of Christ, to the warmth and tenderness of The Madonna and Child, 
Tommy Canning’s depictions of these archetypal symbols of Motherhood, Divine 
Mercy and the Sacraments breathe with an atmosphere of love that is truly universal.  
Laminated cover.  Limited stock.  Be Quick! Dimensions (when open): A3-size 
(30cm x 42cm).  Great Value!

Plus a A4 Divine Mercy 
Image by Tommy Canning

worth $5 for FREE!

Limited Stock!
Be Quick!

Only 250 available!

(Samples of the inside of the calendar)

Price: $14.95
(2 or more for $12.50 each)

(5 or more $9.95 each)

Ref: CAL-TC

 MATHEW SULLIVAN WILL INSPIRE AND BRING HOPE
“Mathew, through your first book, you describe your path to finding God. In this book, I now 
see you reaping the rewards and blessing of the fullness of God’s grace in your healing. I pray 
that many who read this book will be led to a greater faith and full trust in God.” - Kathleen 
Thompson, President of the Fatima Centre VIC

Audio CD:  Special Introductory Price: $9.95Ref: CD-SNW

Book: Price: $14.95Ref: BK-SNW

Stop! This is Not the Way - An inspiring story of one man’s journey of self-discovery and transformation. 
Mathew’s story highlights the detrimental effects of trauma when left untreated. He provides a greater 
understanding of the path of a drug user, and why drugs are really used in the first place. After a near death 
experience we are taken on a miraculous journey within as he searches to change all of the things in his life that 

no longer serve him. What Mathew discovers in the process, and how he changes, is insightful and 
truly inspirational. In the end when Mathew finds true healing and peace, he finds what he was 
searching for in drugs, can really only be found through the love and peace of God. A fantastic 
book with a marvelous happy ending. It surely is a “cracker of a ride” the reader is taken on ...

NEW

Healed by the Grace of God - A practical guide to opening up to the true power of God’s healing grace: 
a must-read for all who seek healing or wish to lead happier, holier and more peace-filled lives. It starts with 
the basics of life and faith, and builds on this with processes and suggestions that are sure to inspire and bring 
hope to the hopeless. It affirms that God is truly alive, and that His saving power and mercy are open to all who 

seek them, right now. It contains all that has helped the author to heal and transform his 
life. In areas where psychiatrists and psychologists could not help, or simply held no hope 
for success, he found hope and help in the Lord. If you carry the burdens of others this will 
help set you free.

NEW Audio CD:  Special Introductory Price: $9.95Ref: CD-HGG

Book: Price: $14.95Ref: BK-HGG

“A great story of conversion that I can truly guarantee as I know Mathew as a personal friend.” - John Canavan, Director.
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DVD: The Rosary - In this innovative presentation, Fr. Donald Calloway, MIC explains the power of Our 
Lady’s favorite devotion: the Rosary. Surveying the entire history of the rosary, including its greatest victories 
and champions, Fr. Calloway will make you want to unsheathe the spiritual sword of the rosary and become 
a champion of the rosary yourself!  With the rosary in your hand, and the sacred mysteries of Christ in your 
mind and heart, you will have the power to transform the future, defeat the enemies of Christ and His Church, 
and be a warrior for truth! A rosary a day keeps the devil away!  114 minutes.

Price: $19.95Ref: DVD-TRComes with a FREE rosary leaflet!

DVD: Jesus of Nazareth - The internationally acclaimed, award-winning version of the life of Christ.  
It confounded critics by its impressive majesty, honesty, historical and religious accuracy.
 The compelling portrayal of the life and death of Christ is traced from birth, through His childhood 
pilgrimage, His baptism by John the Baptist, countless miracles, culminating with His Crucifixion and 
Resurrection.  Four years in the making.  Many famous Hollywood actors.  2 disc set.  382 minutes.

Filmed in 1977.  Reportedly Pope John Paul II’s favourite 
movie on the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.

A compelling 6.5 hour religious masterpiece.

Price: $19.95Ref: DVD-JON

3-DVD Set: Bless Me Father -  The Complete Series, 3 Disc set.  All 21 episodes of the late 1970s/early 
1980s Britcom based on the popular autobiographical novels by former Catholic priest Peter de Rosa. Arthur 
Lowe (Dad’s Army) stars as Father Duddleswell, the wily pastor of St Jude’s parish in suburban London, who 
gives eager young priest Father Boyd on-the-job training in the finer points of sustaining and supporting the 
flock. It’s an affectionate send-up of 1950s Catholicism.  If you practise your Faith and remember what the 
Church used to be like, you will enjoy the quaint humour and laugh together with the whole family.
We have purchased a large quantity of this show, so we’re able to 
offer them to you at a bargain price.  9 hours worth! Price: $24.95

(2 or more for $19.95 each)
Ref: DVD-BMF

“This is one of the funniest shows I’ve seen!” - John Canavan
3 DVD discs!

DVD: Love and Mercy: Faustina - In the 1930s, Our Lord revealed to an unknown religious sister 
a message for our times. To an age marked by conflict, despair, lack of respect for human life, and in need 
of His forgiveness and merciful love, He said, “Mankind will not have peace until it turns with trust to 
My mercy” (Diary 300). The incredible true story of St. Faustina and the message of Divine Mercy is now 
documented in the critically acclaimed film Love and Mercy: Faustina, which follows the incredible call 
of St. Faustina, designated by Our Lord Himself as the ‘Secretary’ and ‘Apostle’ of His Mercy. The Lord 
told her: “You will prepare the world for My final coming” (Diary 429). With appearances by several 
Marian Fathers of the Immaculate Conception including Fr. Seraphim Michalenko and Fr. Chris Alar, 
this movie reveals previously unknown facts and recently disclosed documents that shed new light on the 
Divine Mercy message and devotion. BEST SELLER!  Special Price: $24.95

(2 or more for $19.95 each)
Ref: DVD-LMF

“The best DVD I’ve seen on The Divine Mercy.”
- John Canavan

DVD: Immaculee Live in Melbourne - Immaculee Ilibagiza visited Australia for the very first time in July 
2010. She gave a series of inspiring talks based on her novel Left To Tell.  This 2-hour DVD filmed in front of 
a live audience in Melbourne will captivate you from the moment she walks on stage. The true dramatic story 
which she tells, relating to her survival of the Rwandan Holocaust, is the most amazing and heroic story of faith 
and forgiveness you will hear.

Price: $19.95Ref: DVD-IMLV

DVD: All Or Nothing - ‘My life has always been all or nothing.  Either a famous actress or nothing.  And 
I understood that He was asking me to respond to a call to follow Him totally, leaving everything.  Leaving 
nothing for everything, in reality.’  After her death in an earthquake at the age of thirty-three, people all over 
the world began to hear the story of this radiant and joyful young Irish woman who gave her whole self to 
God, and wanted to hear more about her life and witness.  This beautiful and inspiring documentary is her 
congregation’s response to these requests.  85 minutes.

Great for youth!
Price: $14.95Ref: DVD-AON

5 Disc DVD Set: The Honeymooners  - Since its premiere on October 1, 1955, The Honeymooners staring 
Jackie Gleason has established itself as a cornerstone of American television.  The brilliant and hilarious interplay 
between Ralph, Alice, Ed and Trixie set the tone for countless situation comedies through the years, but none have 
quite captured the sheer magic of the Kramdens and the Nortons struggling to carve out their piece of the American 
Dream in Brooklyn.  One of the funniest, most enduring TV shows of all 
time!  1016 minutes total! Highly recommended! Price: $24.95Ref: DVD-THMLimited Stock!
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Special Price: $29.95
(2 or more for $24.95 each)

Ref: BK-CSJ

Book: Consecration to St. Joseph - In the midst of crisis, confusion and a world at war 
with the Church, it’s time to come home again to our spiritual father, St. Joseph. In this richly 
researched and lovingly presented program of consecration to St. Joseph, Fr. Donald Calloway, 
MIC, brings to life the wonders, the power and the ceaseless love of St. Joseph, Patron of the 
Universal Church and the Terror of Demons.

This book has everything you need to take your love and devotion of St. Joseph to a whole 
new level: a thorough program of consecration to St. Joseph; information on the 10 wonders of St. Joseph; 
and prayers and devotions to St. Joseph.  Accessible and motivating, this book will kick off a great movement 
of consecration to our spiritual father and change the world. 336 pages.

Fr. Donald Calloway’s latest book!
Best seller!!

Sold over 500,000 world-wide!

Comes with a FREE copy of 
The Holy Cloak in Honour of St. 
Joseph and FREE St. Joseph card.

Book: Blowing the Whistle on Yoga, Tai Chi, Reiki - “These techniques rely not only on physical 
movement but engage a person in entering into an altered state of consciousness. Their powers 
derive from engagement with the spiritual world.” – From the new foreword by Archbishop Julian 
Porteous. Yoga, tai chi, and Reiki are highly popular relaxation and fitness practices in Australia, 
even among Catholics. This book by De La Salle Brother Max Sculley, now in its second edition 
with colour illustrations by Tommy Canning, reveals how they are based on consciousness-altering 
methods from Eastern religions which open even casual practitioners to emotional and spiritual 
dangers. Thoroughly-researched, gripping and timely, this book blows apart the common myth that 
these practices are secular and safe.  180 pages. Price: $24.95

(2 or more for $19.95 each)
Ref: BK-YTR

“I have been personally involved with the publication of this informative book and I 
highly recommend it.  It will open your eyes as it did mine!” - John Canavan, Director

NEW

Book: Into the Deep - Finding Peace Through Prayer by Dan Burke - Discover why growing 
in prayer, which sometimes can be compared to a battle, is worth every ounce of effort you give it.  Even 
if you’ve never prayed, or if you’ve never developed the habit of daily prayer, God is waiting to meet you 
where you are and encourage you every step of the way.  Using a simple approach, you’ll learn how even ten 
minutes a day can change your life.  Learn how to set up your own sacred prayer space and deal with common 
obstacles to prayer. It includes great testimonies.  If you’re ready for God to transform your heart and mind, 
you will know the life that Jesus has promised; a life of peace and joy 
that cannot be taken away by the trials of this world.  130 pages. Price: $24.95

(2 or more for $19.95 each)
Ref: BK-ITD

A great discovery of prayer for all!
NEW

Book: The Last Apparition - This book takes you beyond the basics of what author Wayne Weible calls 
the most important event happening in the world today, the ongoing daily apparitions of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary to six chosen visionaries in the little village of Medjugorje in Bosnia-Herzegovina. It is packed with vital 
new information in addition to the basic story of its beginnings and where it is today. Included is a startling 
commentary on the alleged secrets and how they will change the world forever. Underlying the story is the 
disclosure by the Mother of Jesus that she will never come to earth again in apparition. 235 pages.
“What an incredible book about the love of the Blessed Mother for her children.  

My dear friend Wayne has captured that love in the pages of The Last Apparition.  I pray that 
everyone will read this book and accept the great blessing bestowed on us by allowing the 
Mother of God to come to us in apparition.” - Immaculée Ilibagiza, Author Left to Tell.

Price: $24.95
(2 or more for $19.95 each)
Ref: BK-TLA

Book: God’s Word 2022 - This is a colourful and beautifully illustrated liturgical Bible Diary for 2021, 
designed to bring the word of God to the people.  It features each day’s Liturgical readings from the Jerusalem 
Bible, an inspiring reflection on the Gospel of the day by eminent homilist, plus space for writing personal 
reflections and notes.  Includes Australian Feasts and Solemnities.  15cm x 22cm.  Over 400 pages.
Limited Stock!  Be quick.  Import from overseas.
New, flexible hard-cover. Price: $29.95

(2 or more for $24.95 each)
Ref: BK-GWD

Available early November.

Book: The Science, Morality and Safety of Vaccines: A Catholic Perspective - In this very 
informative book from Biologist Pamela Acker gives an incisive, eye-opening and informative presentation of 
the science underpinning the concept, development and impact of vaccination programmes: fact and fallacies.  
An important disclosure for those who are vaccine hesitant but a must read for vaccine advocates, policy makers 
and government enablers.  172 pages.

 Price: $24.95Ref: BK-SMSVNEW
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Book: Confession, The Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation - Would You Like To Get Closer 
To Jesus!?  This unique book covers the Laws and Commandments of the Church including the Greatest 
Commandments, Capital Sins, Sins against Faith, Hope and Charity, Precepts of the Church, The Ten 
Commandments, the New Law – Matthew 5, 6 and 7 and Modern Sins.  Going to Confession is much easier 
because of the extensive coverage of the various sins against the Laws of the Church, hence bringing us closer to 
Jesus.  Also included is a very comprehensive Examination of Conscience.  The book is a time saver!  Included 
is a summary of St. Faustina’s visions of Heaven, Hell and Purgatory.  These visions are life changing!  The book 
is one of the best documents written so far in helping us make a good confession.  Summaries are given from 

the Catechism of the Catholic Church of various sins against the above-mentioned Laws.  The words in the book come from Jesus 
Christ, St. Matthew, St. Luke, Pope St. John Paul II and Pope Benedict XVI.  The Most Reverend Anthony Fisher OP, Archbishop 
of Sydney gave the book an Imprimatur and Fr. John Flader provided the Nihil Obstat.  80 pages.

 Price: $14.95
(2 or more for $12.50 each)
Ref: BK-CSPR“The booklet will be a big help in assisting the reader to prepare for and to make a 

good confession, leading him or her to the joy of forgiveness, the joy experienced by 
the Prodigal Son on his return to the father.” - Fr. John Flader OD

Book: Understanding Divine Mercy - Pope St. John Paul II said there is nothing the world needs more 
than Divine Mercy, yet few people understand exactly what Divine Mercy is and why it is so critical for our 
times. This book summarises it all in an easy-to-understand way!  Have you ever wondered “What exactly 
is Divine Mercy and who is St. Faustina?”  Would you like to know how to receive the extraordinary 
promise Jesus offers only one day a year, on Divine Mercy Sunday? Have you ever asked, “How could 
a merciful God allow so much suffering in the world?” If you answered yes to any of these questions, 
Understanding Divine Mercy by Fr. Chris Alar, MIC, is for you. In this first volume of his Explaining the 

Faith series, Fr. Chris shares, in his engaging style, the elements of the Divine Mercy message 
and devotion and explains why Jesus told St. Faustina that Divine Mercy is “mankind’s last 
hope of salvation.”  Import USA.  184 pages.

Learn why Jesus told St. Faustina Divine 
Mercy is mankind’s “last hope of salvation”.  Price: $29.95Ref: BK-UDM

Book: Antidotes & Stepping Stones - A book by Fr. George W. Kosicki.  This very inspiring book identifies 
twelve ‘poisons’ that plague our lives and provides simple solutions to them, drawn from the spirituality of Saint 
Faustina.  It clearly presents a step-by-step guide for our spiritual lives to holiness.  82 pages.  A very hard-to-get 
book!  What are the poisons in your life?  Stress?  Fear?  Suffering?  Sin?  Guilt?  Insecurity?  This book can help YOU!  
Limited Stock! Price: $19.95 each

(2 or more for $16.95 each)
Ref: BK-AASS“This book has been a great help to me 

over the years.” - John Canavan

Book: The Struggles of Saint Faustina with the Enemy of Mercy by Fr. Edmund Szaniawski, MIC.  This 
book tells the story of Sister Faustina, a nun to whom God entrusted the message of Mercy.  It is also about the 
presence of Satan in the life of this saint; Satan the tempter, Satan who is full of hatred, ‘the enemy of Mercy’.  
The book tells the story about devotion to the Divine Mercy.  Satan hates Divine Mercy because it takes away 
souls that were once in his hands.  It not only informs us of the attacks of the enemy on our souls, but it also 
gives us the tools to oppose Satan, and it assures us of our victory.  Written by an exorcist priest of many long 
years who has a great understanding and has seen firsthand the tricks and 
snares of the enemy.  Illustrations by world-famous Divine Mercy artist 
Tommy Canning.  40 pages.

Price: $9.95
(2 or more $8.00 each)

Ref: BK-SSF

Best seller!

Book: ‘Diary’ - Divine Mercy In My Soul  by Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska.  764 pages.  Soft 
cover.
“Apostle of My mercy, proclaim to the whole world My unfathomable mercy . . . My daughter, be 
diligent in writing down every sentence I tell you concerning My mercy, because this is meant for 
a great number of souls who will profit from it.” (Diary 1142)
 Our latest edition of the diary of St. Faustina has been recently reformatted and printed on higher 
quality paper.  It includes a 19-page colour photo section.  Comes with a selection of free Divine 
Mercy leaflets!

 Since the Diary was first published in English in 1987, it has been one of our most 
popular books and a tremendous source of inspiration for both lay people and Religious in 
relation to the great mission in which Jesus entrusted St. Faustina to again make known to 
the world, His great Mercy.  A spiritually uplifting book written at the request of Our Lord.

Price: $29.95Ref: BK-Diary

Receive a free laminated bookmark, several Divine 

Mercy leaflets, and a Divine Mercy prayerbook!  

(worth $10 for FREE!)

SAVE 30%!
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$1 Section: All these items on this page are only $1 each!

Prayer to Honour the Sacred 
Shoulder Wound of Jesus -

A beautiful prayer to venerate the holy 
wound on the shoulder of Christ. This 
devotion was requested by Jesus to St. 
Bernard of Clairvaux. Ref: PC-VHW

Eucharistic Holy Hour 
Intention Cards - A gift card 
that you can sign and date to 
give to someone informing 
them that you have prayed for 
an hour before the Blessed 
Sacrament for their intentions. Ref: PC-HH1

The words on the back are:
Dear __________ 

A Eucharistic Holy Hour has been made 
adoring Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament 

for your intentions on __/__/20__.
God Bless you _______

Ref: PC-HH2 (Back of cards)

NEW

Prayer card: The Miracle Prayer 
(2 for $1!) - This is a beautiful and 
powerful prayer composed by the 
late Fr. Peter Mary Rookey OSM.  

Recently reprinted in a wider format 
and LAMINATED.

Ref: PC-MP2(LAM)

Leaflet: The Litany of Saint Joseph - Perfect for the Year of St. Joseph to pray 
each day, The Litany of St. Joseph prayer calls upon the guardian and protector of the 
Holy Family using his many titles.  Excellent for use as a Novena.  This leaflet features 
the new painting of The Holy Family - Our Protection from artist Tommy Canning 
and other prayers including a Prayer to St. Joseph, the Memorare to St. Joseph and a 
universal prayer for the Year of St. Joseph on the back.

Ref: L-YSJ

Prayercard: Consecration to the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary (by St. 
Louis De Montfort) - The short form 
of St. Louis De Montfort’s famous 
consecration to Our Lady.  A very 
powerful prayer to recite everyday.

Ref: PC-CIHM

Prayer Card: An Act of 
Contrition with an Examination 

of Conscience -
A convenient 9cm x 13cm card 

with the Act  of Contrition prayer 
and an Examination of Conscience 

based on the 10 Commandments.
Ref: PC-EOC(LAM)

A Coronavirus Healing Prayer Card: 
An appropriate prayer for these current 
times with a beautiful image of the 
Risen Jesus on the front.
Ref: PC-CVP

Best Seller!

The Chaplet of Reparation Prayer Card - 
Also known as the Offering of the Precious Blood 

for Priests, this chaplet is prayed on ordinary 
Rosary Beads.  A powerful Chaplet in honour of the 
Precious Blood of Christ.  Highly Recommended!

Ref: PC-CR-USA

Ref: L-PBAHC

Leaflet: Prayers Before and 
After Holy Communion - A great 
8-page leaflet containing a wonderful 
collection of prayers relating to Holy 
Communion.  Ideal to keep with 
your prayer book.

Highly Recommended!

Prayer Card: Daily Act of Mercy - This 4-page 
folding prayer card contains the Conversion Prayer that 

Jesus gave to St. Faustina.  There is room to note up to 
36 people you want to pray this prayer for each day.  A 
handy way to pray for the spiritual conversion of your 
family, friends and people in great need of conversion.

Ref: PC-DAOMHighly Recommended!

Ref: PC-JTY

Prayer card: Jesus I Trust in You 
- 3-fold wallet-size prayer card.  6 
prayers including Chaplet, Conversion 
Prayer, Healing prayer & more.

Prayer cards: Trust Him -
A beautiful prayer in poem form 
that encourages us to trust in Jesus 
and give Him all our cares when 
we are doubting, weak and our life 
is stormy.  Comes in two colours. 
8cm x 14.5cm.

Ref: PC-TH1
Ref: PC-TH2

Prayercard: One Solitary Life -
A beautiful story about the solitary 
life of Jesus Christ.  Very moving.

Ref: PC-OSL
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Leaflet: To Eternity, Prayers for 
the Deceased for Every Day of the 
Week - This leaflet is dedicated to the 
Holy Souls in Purgatory.  It contains 
an explanation of why we pray for the 
deceased and includes daily novena for 
each day of the week.

Ref: L-PFTD Ideal for praying for the Holy 
Souls in the month of November.

$1 Section: All these items on this page are only $1 each!

Leaflet: The Surrender Prayer - Our most 
popular leaflet by Don Dolindo Ruotolo 

on handing our troubles over to Jesus and 
surrendering everything to His Holy Will, so 

that we can pray and He can do the rest.  Popular 
among Priests and Religious, this is a very highly 

recommended leaflet.  Includes Imprimatur.

Ref: L-TSP

Prayer book: Fifteen Minutes - 
A very small, wallet-size prayer 

booklet.  It is written as though Our 
Lord is speaking to you to inspire and 

encourage you in times of need.  From 
the writings of Blessed Alexandrina 

Maria da Costa.  85mm high.  24 pages. Ref: BKL-15M

A Prayer for Those Growing Old 
- An inspirational heart-felt prayer 

that specifically relates to those 
who are of mature age.  Many 

older people have gained a lot of 
comfort from this prayer card.  

95mm x 145mm. Ref: PC-GO

Spiritual Communion Prayer Card (2 for $1!) - 
When you are not able to go to Holy Mass, the two 

prayers on this card are indeed most powerful to 
say to receive Jesus spiritually in communion every 

day. Printed a bit smaller for your convenience.
Size: 55mm x 120mm.

Ref: PC-SCP1So important for these times!

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE AS 
A BOOKLET.  See Page 9.

Devotional Prayer Card - The Chaplet of Divine 
Mercy, including all the words to the prayers.  
On the back is printed The Enthronement of the 
Miraculous Divine Mercy Image.  Several inspiring 
quotes from St. Faustina’s Diary are also included.  
8.5cm x 15cm.   A beautiful, durable prayercard.

Ref: PC-DMCE

Come to the Tribunal of Mercy - The 
purpose of this leaflet is to explain the great 
importance of Confession.  Unfortunately, 
the sad situation exists in the world 
today whereby a person’s first confession 
can often be their last.  Many have been 
educated to believe that Confession is 

not necessary. Often they are told their 
relationship with God is personal and 

should be guided by one’s own conscience.
This leaflet explains why this approach 

is unfounded because it denies the 
individual soul the great graces waiting to 
be poured out from the Merciful Heart of 
Jesus by means of this great Sacrament.

Ref: L-CTM

The Message of Divine Mercy, As Easy as ABC -
Ask for God's mercy, Be merciful and Completely 
trust.  An overview of the important elements of the 
Divine Mercy message and what it actually means to 
be merciful and how to live it..

Ref: L-DMMR

Bookmarks: These laminated bookmarks are strong 
and durable.  Now with rounded corners it makes a 
perfect addition to your prayer books and bibles.
BKM-1: Divine Mercy Chaplet on back.
BKM-OLM2: Hail Mary bookmark.
BKM-TC: Divine Mercy Chaplet on back.
BKM-SF1: A novena to St. Faustina bookmark.
BKM-TSP: Surrender Prayer bookmark.
BKM-OLM1: Our Lady of Medjugorje bookmark.
BKM-SJ1: Prayer to St. Joseph bookmark.
BKM-OLPH: Prayer to Our Lady of Perpetual Help.

Ref: BKM-SF1Ref: BKM-TCRef: BKM-1 Ref: BKM-OLM2

Ref: BKM-SJ1 Ref: BKM-OLPHRef: BKM-TSP Ref: BKM-OLM1

NEW

NEW

Leaflet: Your Sorrow will be Turned to Joy - 
What is purgatory?  Is it a punishment because 

we’ve been “pretty good, but not good enough” 
or is there something more to it?  And what about 

our loved ones who have died: Is there really 
any value to our praying for them or having 

Holy Masses offered for them?  This leaflet by 
Fr. Seraphim Michalenko, MIC 

provides answers.
Ref: L-TTJ
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$1 Section: All these items on this page are only $1 each!

Leaflet: Saint Teresa of 
Calcutta Novena -
A beautiful 9-day novena 
to Mother Teresa, recently 
redesigned in separate colours 
for each day.

Ref: L-STCN1

Highly Recommended!

NEW Laminated Rosary Prayer Card/Leaflet
A great 10-page colour fold-out prayer card with all 
the prayers of the Holy Rosary, explaining how to 
pray it.  Contains meditations, beautiful pictures and 
also has a short history of the Rosary. Very strong. 
Laminated.

Ref: PC-PTR3(LAM)

Laminated Chaplet/Novena Leaflet - A great 10-page colour 
leaflet with all the prayers for the Chaplet of Divine Mercy and the 
nine-day novena given to St. Faustina by Jesus himself.  Recently 
reprinted and laminated on both sides to make it far more durable.
A very popular leaflet.

Ref: L-LCN

Laminated Divine Mercy Message and Devotion Leaflet -
An excellent 10-page colour leaflet on all aspects of the Divine Mercy 
devotion.  Recently reprinted, updated and laminated on both sides to 
make it far more durable.

Ref: L-LDM

Great, hard-wearing LAMINATED leaflets!

Our Lady of Medjugorje Folding Card - This 
very beautiful folding card has two carefully selected 
messages of Our Lady that   specially compliments the 
beautiful images from artist Richard L. George.  Size 
when folded: 10cm x 15cm.

Ref: PC-OLMM1
NEW

Leaflet: Pray the Rosary Daily - Our well-known and popular 
10-page rosary leaflet is now extra durable being laminated on both 
sides.  It’s stronger, spill-resistant and will last for years.  Contains 
pictures and scriptural quotes of the 20 mysteries of the Holy Rosary, 
how to pray the rosary including all the words of the prayers and 
common prayers for after the rosary.

Ref: L-PRD(LAM)Always very popular!

Ref: PC-OLMb Ref: PC-OLMc Ref: PC-OLMd

Our Lady of Medjugorje Prayer Cards - These three 
beautiful cards contain an inspirational message from Our Lady 
and the five important prayer-related practices that we should 
observe during these very difficult times.  Size: 10cm x 15cm.

NEWNEWNEW
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Ref: PPC-IAC1 Ref: PPC-IAC2 Ref: PPC-YSJ Ref: PPC-3OC(B)

PLASTIC WALLET-SIZE CARDS: Made from durable plastic and as thick as a credit card, these are perfect to keep 
in your wallet.  They will last a very long time.
PPC-IAC1 & PPC-IAC2: These clearly state on one side “I AM CATHOLIC.  IN CASE OF AN ACCIDENT, PLEASE 

CALL A PRIEST”.  They have a beautiful image of Our Lady and an image of the Merciful Jesus on the other side.
PPC-YSJ: This prayer card has the new painting of The Holy Family - Our Protection from artist Tommy Canning and a 

recently approved prayer to St. Joseph on the back.
PPC-3OC(B): Our popular 3 O’Clock prayer card in plastic-card form with the Chaplet 

on the back.

Price: $2.95 each
(2 or more for $2.50 each)

Large Fridge Magnets: Always popular, our 
beautiful Fridge Magnets are present on house-hold 
fridges across the country and bring a sense of peace 
and grace whenever gazed upon.  These are a larger 
and more convenient size. 
Size: 7.5cm x 12cm (about 3” x 5”).

Price: $4.95 each
(2 or more for $3.95 each)

Ref: FML-RGOLM2 Ref: FML-RGOLF

Ref: FML-RGTHF Ref: FML-RGOLM

Ref: FML-3OC(B)

Ref: FML-DMSH Ref: FML-SA

Ref: FML-TCMTRef: FML-DM

Prayer Booklet: The Surrender Prayer - This very popular prayer has now been put into a 
convenient booklet style.  Measuring only 10cm x 15cm (4” x 6”) makes it perfect to fit in your 
pocket.  The Surrender Prayer by Fr. Dolindo Ruotolo has brought great peace to thousands people 
since we started publishing it.  This words of this prayer are the inspired words of Our Lord given 
to Fr. Dolindo written as though Jesus is speaking directly to the reader.  Jesus makes it very clear 
how He wants us to pray by first asking and then completely surrendering to His Divine Will.  He 
shows us how to do it well.  12 pages.

Price: $2.00 each

NEW

Booklet: The Sacrament of Reconciliation - Recently edited and reprinted, this is an excellent 
summary of why Confession is important, what sin is, the Commandments, an examination of 
conscience, how to go to Confession and what to do after Confession.  A great source of reference and 
explanation.  16-page booklet.

NEW

Ref: BKL-TSP

Ref: BKL-TSOR

A brand-new look and feel for this extremely 
popular prayer!

Book: Spiritual Warfare - Attack Against the Woman - by Fr. Kosicki.  This fantastic book shows us all 
the great power Our Lady has over Satan.  Does Satan really exist?  Many in our contemporary society say, “No” 
and in this book you’ll find out how wrong they are.  This book gives clear answers to help you understand the 
plan and tactics of the enemy and learn how best to defend yourself and your loved ones.  160 pages.

Special Price: $19.95Ref: BK-SW
“This is certainly one of the most powerful books 
about the fight against evil.” - John Canavan
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Prayer card: The Miracle of Christmas - Beautifully presented in calligraphy, this special inspirational 
story is about the wonder of the Christmas season, revealing the true gift of the Christ Child and the gift of the one 
you love. Size: 10.5cm x 14.5cm.

The Miracle of Christmas is not in the gifts we give or receive, but in the laughter shared, the hands held, the hugs 
exchanged, the special words spoken.  These are what we remember long after the day has passed, the presents opened, 
the tree stored away for another year.
 It is a day for remembering our Saviour was born to bring joy and life to our world, for remembering those we love who 
are now at God’s side, for remembering those who hold a special place in our heart.  It is the anniversary of a miracle, 

God’s gift to us of peace, of joy, of hope.  We are, each of us, a miracle, born with gifts to share 
with those around us, as Jesus did when he was among us.
 Your gift is your way with people, your way of making others feel they truly are important.  
To be able to share a gift such as that is the true Miracle of Christmas.  Your gift to me is our 
sharing of this day, the memories I will have when I close my eyes on Christmas night and my 
thoughts are of the day just passed.
 My gift to you I cannot buy, nor wrap, nor 
send, for it is my Love. Price: $1.00 each

(10 for $8.00)
Ref: PC-TMOC

Mary’s Christmas Dream Laminated Prayercards
These beautiful full-colour laminated prayercards have the Mary’s 
Christmas Dream story on the back.  A story from an unknown author of 
Mary telling Joseph about a dream she had about the ‘future’ celebration 
of Christmas and how people were not celebrating Jesus’ birthday.  An 
enlightening story that makes people think about the true meaning of 
Christmas.  Perfect to include with Christmas cards or gifts.
Size: 8.5cm x 15cm.

 for then there will be Peace 
on Earth for all Men.

Price: $1.00 individually
(or $8.00 for the pack of ten!)

A pack of 10 prayercards is also included 
in the Christmas Card Pack 1!

PC-MCD1
PC-MCD2

PC-MCD8

PC-MCD3
PC-MCD4

PC-MCD9
PC-MCD10

PC-MCD5

PC-MCD6

PC-MCD11 PC-MCD12

PC-MCD7

These are another three full-colour laminated prayercards 
with the same Mary’s Christmas Dream story on the back.  
PC-MCD11 and PC-CMD12 feature two images from artist 
Tommy Canning.  Size: 10cm x 15cm.

Price: $1.00 eachPC-MCD13

The Mary’s Christmas Dream Story (Author unknown)
I had a dream Joseph.  I don’t understand it, not really, but I think it was about a birthday celebration for Our Son.  I 
think that was what it was all about.  The people had been preparing for it for about six weeks.
 They had decorated the house and bought new clothes.  They’d gone shopping many times and bought elaborate 
gifts.  It was peculiar though, because the presents were not for Our Son.
 They wrapped them in beautiful paper, tied them with lovely bows and stacked them under a tree.  Yes, a tree Joseph, 
right in their house.  They decorated the tree also.  The branches were full of glowing balls and sparkling ornaments.  
There was a figure on the top of the tree.  It looked like an angel might look.  Oh, it was so beautiful.  Everyone was 
laughing and they were very happy.  They were all excited about the gifts.
 They gave the gifts to each other, Joseph, not to Our Son.  I don’t think they even knew Him.  They never mentioned 
His name.  Doesn’t it seem odd for people to go to all that trouble to celebrate someone’s birthday if they don’t 
know Him?  I had the strangest feeling that if Our Son had gone to this celebration, He would have been intruding.  
Everything was so beautiful Joseph, and everyone was so happy, but it made me want to cry.  How sad for Jesus not to 
be wanted at His own birthday party.  I’m glad it was only a dream.  How terrible Joseph, if it had been real!

“Let’s put Christ back into Christmas”
 for then there will be Peace on Earth for all Men.

Ref: PC-MCD Pack

“Let’s put Christ back 
into Christmas”
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NOTE: INDIVIDUAL CARDS ALSO AVAILABLE: Each card is sold separately for $2.00 (with envelope).

Assorted Self-Adhesive Holy Christmas Stamp Sheets
(set of 15 stickers)

A set of 15 full-colour self-adhesive stickers containing a beautiful selection of 
Holy Family and Christmas Nativity scenes.

Individual stamp size: 34mm x 51mm.

Excellent for sticking on to your Christmas mail and Christmas gifts.

Price: $2.95 per sheet
(2 or more sheets for $2.50 each)

Ref: ST-HCSVERY POPULAR!

Pack 2: Mary’s Christmas Dream Cards
10 x High Quality Christmas Cards.
1 x Set of 15 Holy Christmas stickers.

Price: $12.50 per pack
(2 or more packs for $10.00 each)

Ref: CRD-PK2

CMS1: Our Lady 
and Child Jesus

CMS11: Flight 
to Egypt

CMS12: The 
Lamb of God

CMS7: Unto You 
a Child is Born

CMS9: We Three 
Kings

CMS10: Lily of 
the Valley

CMS2: The 
Nativity

CMS5:   Mary’s 
Christmas Dream

CMS8: Mother 
and Child

Sample of the inside 
of a Mary’s Christmas 
Dream Card.

Special 
clearance price!

Sample pack only.
Cards may vary 
due to availability.

PC-CMS6: The 
Miracle of Christmas
(Prayer-card version)

Pack 1: General Christmas Cards
14 x High Quality Christmas Cards.
10 x Laminated Mary’s Christmas Dream Prayercards.Please note:

These ‘general’ Christmas 
cards do not have the 

Mary’s Christmas Dream 
story on the inside.

Price: $17.50 per pack
(2 or more packs for $15.00 each)

Ref: CRD-PK1

CMS1A: Our Lady 
and Child Jesus

CMS3A:Adoration 
of the Infant Jesus

CMS4A: No 
Room at the Inn

CMS5A: Mary’s 
Christmas Dream

CMS13A:Adoring 
the Christ Child

CMS11A: Flight 
to Egypt

CMS12A:The 
Lamb of God

CMS15A:
St Joseph looking 
at Infant Jesus

CMS16A: The 
Holy Family

CMS7A: Unto You 
a Child is Born

CMS9A: We Three 
Kings

CMS10A: Lily 
of the Valley

CMS14A: Angels 
surrounding 
Mother and Child

(Printed on 
375gsm stock)High Quality Christmas Cards Sample pack only.

Cards may vary due to availability.

PC-CMS6: The 
Miracle of Christmas
(Prayer-card version)
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Let Me Live - Songs include:
 Let Me Live  Here I Am Lord
 Ave Maria  The Miracle Song
 How Great Thou Art
 On Eagle’s Wings  Our Father
 Lady Of Knock  Perhaps Love
 Battle Hymn Of The Republic.

Best Seller!Ref: CD-LML

The Night of the Lord (Christmas Album)
Songs include:  The Night Of The Lord
 Peace On Earth/Little Drummer Boy
 O Come All Ye Faithful  White Christmas
 Once In Royal David’s City  O Holy Night
 Away In A Manger  Silent Night 
Two Sides of Christmas (Medley)
 When A Child is Born 
 The Christmas Song
 The Christmas Medley.

Ref: CD-SLI

Songs of Love and Inspiration
Songs include:  The Wind Beneath My Wings
 Love Will Find A Way
 All That You Can Be
 If I Ever Needed You  God’s Way
 Mandy  I Care  Let Me Try Again
 Sometimes When We Touch
 She Believes in Me  Love
 Everything I Do (I Do It For You).

Inspirational Music CDs from Irish Singer David Parkes

My Father’s Chair - Songs include:
 Panis Angelicus  As I Kneel Before You
 Holy Is His Name  I Would Be True
 My Father’s Chair  The Holy City
 Benedictus Quivenit  Medley: Holy Ground; 
Alleluia; Our God Reigns; Be Exalted
 A Gaelic Blessing  Ag Croist an Siol (To 
Christ The Seed)  Not Too Far From Here
 Jesu Me Ke Kanaka Waiwai
 I Believe  Prelude to Far Away
 Far Away - Featuring David’s son Ken.

Ref: CD-MFC

In His Time - Songs include:
 As We Worship/O Lord Your Tenderness
 I Will Never Forget You  Be Not Afraid
 Oceans of Mercy  This Alone
 Who Do You Say That I Am?
 The Cup of Life Outpoured  In His Time
 Jubilee 2000  How Beautiful-The Body of 
Christ  Let There Be Peace On Earth
 To Keep Your Loving Face/How 
Marvelous  At the End of the Day.

All CDs are only $19.95 each.
(Buy 2 or more CDs for $17.50 each)

Ref: CD-WSG

We Stand For God - Songs include:
 Sing Hosanna  Amazing Grace
 Queen Of The May  O Sacrament Most Holy 
 Angels We Have Heard On High
 The Lord is My Shepherd  We Stand For God 
 He is Lord  Down by the Riverside
 Holy God  Sweet Sacrament Divine
 Praise Him  Come Bless The Lord
 Faith of Our Fathers.

Ref: CD-NOL

Hit the Top 10 

in Ireland!

Remember Me - Songs include:
 Remember Me  We All Bow Down
 There Is a River  Holy Mother  I Thirst
 Come, Now is The Time to Worship
 Only in God  He Touched Me
 Mary Did You Know  Promises
 I Surrender  I Then Shall Live
 Joseph’s Song  Days of Elijah

Latest 
CD in

20 Years!
Ref: CD-RM

Ref: CD-IHT

Ref: CD-CTM

You Are Always Close To Me
Songs include:  I Am The Bread Of Life
 I Love You Lord/Christ Has No Body Now 
... (St. Theresa’s Prayer)  You Are Always 
Close To Me  Hail Mary/Gentle Woman
 Salve Regina  El Pescador del Hombre
 Mahiwaga  Via Dolorosa  We Are The 
Dreamers  Jesus Remember Me
 Christ Be Beside Me  My Song For Ken
 Like A Shepherd
 Make Me A Channel Of Your Peace.

Features all of Our Lady’s daily, weekly and monthly 
messages since the first apparition to the six young 
visionaries on 24 June 1981 to 25 September 2021.  It also 
has all of Mirjana’s 2nd of the Month messages to the world 
for the “Conversion of Sinners”.  There are many people 
in the world who do not believe in the existence of Satan.  
Therefore there is a selection of Our Lady’s messages 
directly referring to the presence of Satan and how he seeks 
to attack and destroy.

It also contains the testimony of the miracle healing of 
singer David Parkes, plus many Medjugorje-related images 
throughout. High quality laminated cover with gloss paper 
inside!  A4 (21cm x 30cm): 208 pages

 A5 (15cm x 21cm): 392 pages.

Our Lady Queen of Peace of Medjugorje Messages to the World
In Full-Colour - 24 June 1981 to 25 September 2021 - A5 and A4 Sizes!

Comes with 10 high-quality prayer 
cards of printed material for FREE!

AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES! 

Price: $39.95 each
(2 or more for $34.95 each)

Ref: BK-OLM(A4)

A5 Size

A4 Size

Ref: BK-OLM(A5)

NEW
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POPULAR DIVINE MERCY BOOKS

Book: Life for the Glory of the Father - This is the first offIcIal and cerTIfIed English translation! 
This book will change your life! Come to know God the Father like never before.  Learn about the amazing life 
and work of Mother Eugenia Ravasio (1907-1990), the Foundress of Missionarie Unitas in Christo ad Patrem 
in Italy and the ‘Leper City’ in Africa.  During World War II, she was the first to discover a cure and she is 
especially remembered for her love for God the Father and the Message she received from Him.  Many graces 
have already been received through this beautiful Message to a world so in need of the love and grace of God the 
Father.  148 pages.  This book has the Nihil Obstat and Imprimatur. Price: $12.50

(2 or more for $9.95 each)
Ref: BK-GTF

12 Volume Book set: Thoughts and Reflections - Our Lord’s messages revealed to Mamma Carmela 
from Milan, Italy, between 1968-1973.  These are the complete 12 volumes of Thoughts and Reflections 
presented in 11 individual books (Volume 1&2 are combined in the first book).  Beautiful writings inspired 
by the Merciful Jesus which answers many bewildering questions on many aspects of life.  (Previously 
entitled: The Message of Merciful Love, which only had 6 volumes).  Sold as a complete set.  VERY 
POPULAR and highly inspirational.  828 pages in total (in 11 booklets).

Price: $49.95Ref: BK-TR(set)
Individual booklets (in 11 books) 

are available for $6.50 each.

Prayer book: By His Wounds You Are Healed -  A collection of nearly 200 meditations and prayers based 
on the Sacred Wounds and Passion of Christ.  A very encouraging set of readings that is simple to read and can be 
very inspirational and enlightening.  205 pages.

Price: $9.95 eachRef: BKL-BHW
Highy recommended!

Great book on contemplating the wounds of Christ!

Book: The Holy Mass, Explained to Catalina Rivas by Jesus and Mary - Catalina Rivas is from 
Cochabamba, Bolivia.  She is said to receive messages from Jesus, Mary and the angels and has the approval 
of her Bishop, who has given his imprimatur to her messages.  In this booklet, Our Lord and Our Lady explain 
to Catalina what is really going on during the Mass in the spiritual realm, and how we should concentrate more 
on the great mysteries that are taking place.  It gives incredible insight 
that will change the way you observe and celebrate in the Holy Mass.  
23 pages.

Price: $8.95
(2 or more for $7.95 each)

Ref: BKL-THM

Very popular! Best Seller!

Book: George Cardinal Pell PRISON JOURNAL Volumes 1 & 2 - Innocent!  Cardinal Pell 
endured more than thirteen months in solitary confinement for a crime he didn’t commit.

In volume one, bearing no ill will toward his accusers, judges, prison workers, journalists, and 
those harbouring and expressing hatred for him, the cardinal used his time in prison as a kind of 
‘extended retreat’.  He eloquently filled notebooks with his spiritual insights, prison experiences, and 
personal reflections on current events both inside and outside the Church, as well as moving prayers.

In the second of three volumes, Cardinal Pell receives 
the terrible news that his first appeal is rejected. With the 
same grace, wisdom, and calm perseverance he continues 

his quest for justice by appealing to the Australian High Court.

                           Price: $41.95
                            Price: $41.95
 (Buy both for $74.95)

Ref: BK-CPJ1
Ref: BK-CPJ2

Very moving!

Volume 1 Volume 2

Book: Akita - The Tears and Message of Mary - A definitive book on the apparitions of Our Lady of Akita, 
written by Fr. Teiji Yasuda, chaplain of the convent in Akita, Japan.  The messages that our Lady gave to Sr. Agnes are 
particularly significant for today and what was foretold may happen to the world.  Limited stock.  207 pages.

Price: $24.95Ref: BK-ATMM

Well-reported apparitions from 1973 of Our Lady to Sister Agnes in Akita.
Many Catholics do not know about these alledged apparitions and serious messages for the world!

Prayerbook: Prayers for those Spiritually Afflicated - A very powerful selection of prayers for spiritual 
warfare against evil, compiled by the now Archbishop of Hobart, Julian Porteous.  It shows that all sins give the 
devil a chance and that although he is “a defeated enemy, there are many ways in which he can gain a damaging 
foothold in people’s lives”.  This booklet draws on the Church’s vast treasury, bringing together prayers for 
deliverance, St. Patrick’s breastplate, the prayers of Pope Leo XIII, and many others.  It offers a real weapon for the 
spiritual battle we are all called to fight.  A booklet recommended by
exorcist priests.  Large print, A5-size. 35 pages. Price: $9.95Ref: BKL-PSA
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Sacred Heart
(USA image)
Ref: P-SHUS

Consecration and Promises 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus

Ref: P-CPSH

All pictures in this sale are standard A4 or A3 size to fit 
directly into a standard frame.
A4 size: 21cm x 29.7cm (or 8.3” x 11.7”)
A3 size: 29.7cm x 42cm (or 11.7” x 16.6”)

PLEASE SPECIFY A4 or A3 SIZE WHEN ORDERING

All A4-size pictures are $7.00 each
(Any 2 or more for $6.00 each)
(Any 5 or more for $5.00 each)

All A3-size pictures are $12.50 each
(Any 2 or more for $10.00 each)
(Any 5 or more for $8.00 each)

Divine Mercy on The 
Cross /w Chaplet on back

Ref: P-DMCross

Divine Mercy
(2001 image)

Ref: P-DM2001

Divine Mercy
(Vilnius)

Ref: P-DMV

Divine Mercy
(V4)

Ref: P-DMV4

Divine Mercy 
(Cracow Convent)

Ref: P-DMCC

RELIGIOUS PICTURES

Jesus, Child and Butterfly

Ref: P-JCB

John Paul II with 
Cracow Divine Mercy

Ref: P-JPDMC

St. Faustina and 
Divine Mercy.
Ref: P-SFDM

Divine Mercy with
Immaculate Conception

Ref: P-DM_IC

Vilnius Divine Mercy &
Immaculate Conception

Ref: P-DMV_IC

Stations of the Cross
(Our Lady of Sorrows)

Ref: P-StOL

Stations of the Cross
(Divine Mercy)

Ref: P-StDM

Solemn Act of Entrustment 
of the World to Divine Mercy

Ref: P-SAEW

Sacred Heart
No. 14

Ref: P-SH14

Sacred Heart
Resurrection
Ref: P-SHR

Sacred Heart
No. 11

Ref: P-SH11

The Infant Jesus in the Loving 
Arms of His Holy Mother

Ref: P-IJHM

Divine Face / Divine 
Mercy image 
(superimposed)

Ref: P-DFDM

Act of Consecration to 
the Divine Mercy (Blue)

Ref: P-AOCB

Divine Mercy with 
Mysteries of the Rosary.

Ref: P-DMR
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Merciful Jesus
in Doorway
Ref: P-MJD

Saint John Paul II
“The Great Mercy Pope”

Ref: P-JP22

St. Teresa of 
Calcutta

Ref: P-MT4

St. Teresa of Calcutta

The Holy Mass
(a detailed depiction)

Ref: P-THM

Guardian Angel
No. 2

Ref: P-GA2

No Room at the Inn

Ref: P-NRI

St. Michael
the Archangel
Ref: P-SMA

Lamb of God

Ref: P-LOG

Pope John Paul II
No. 13

Ref: P-JP13

Infant of Prague

Ref: P-IP

The Good Shepherd

Ref: P-TGS

His Own Image
No. 1

Ref: P-HOI1

Artist Richard L George is a Catholic artist who received a B.A. in Theology trom Franciscan University of 
Steubenville.

Over the years Richard has been blessed with the opportunities of exploring and learning a variety of artistic 
styles, techniques, and mediums including: fine art, graphic art, lconography, digital 2D and 3D art & animation 
using everything from oils, pastels, watercolor, acrylic, egg tempera to digital 2d and 3d computer programs.

For the past 27 years he has enjoyed numerous religious art commissions. In addition, he has worked for 10 
years as a 3D production artist/animator at an engineering firm, helping him to develop a greater attention to 
detail in his artwork.

As there have been many requests for prints, Richard began RL George Studio.

Portrait of Christ
© RL George
Ref: P-POC

Our Lady of Tihaljina
© RL George
Ref: P-OLM2

The Holy Face
© RL George
Ref: P-THF

Our Lady of Fatima
© RL George

Ref: P-OLFRLG

Divine Mercy Image
© RL George

Ref: P-DMRLG

Jesus I Trust in You

Our Lady of Medjugorje 
© RL George
Ref: P-OLM3

Richard is joined by his wife, 
Margaret and their eight children 
in a small family apostolate. Forgiven

© RL George
Ref: P-RGF

The Holy Trinity
© RL George

Ref: P-RGMHT

Inspired by Saint Pope John 
Paul II and encouraged by his 
appeal to artists, Richard took to 
‘craft’ and present artistic works 
that witness redemption and lift 
heart and mind to God... with 
each prayer, each choice, and 
every stroke of the brush, his 
desire is to present opportunities 
for moments of God’s grace and 
mercy for others.

NEW
NEW

NEW
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Our Lady
Queen of the Universe

Ref: P-OLU

Our Lady of Light

Ref: P-OLL

Our Lady
of the Rosary
Ref: P-OLR1

Mother and Child

Ref: P-OLMC

Our Lady of the Seas

Ref: P-OLS

Last Vision
of Fatima

Ref: P-LVF

Our Lady of the 
Sacred Heart
Ref: P-OLSH

Our Lady of Fatima

Ref: P-OLF

Virgin and Child

Ref: P-VAC

Our Lady
(sepia image)
Ref: P-OLSI

Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help (2)

Ref: P-OLPH2

Our Lady, Child 
Jesus and Lamb

Ref: P-OLCL

Our Lady of Fatima 
with children
Ref: P-OLF1

Mater Dulce

Ref: P-MD

Our Lady of
Mount Carmel
Ref: P-OLOMC

Mary & Baby Jesus
Home Duties
Ref: P-MJHD

Rosa Mystica

Ref: P-OLRM

The Immaculate 
Conception
Ref: P-TIC

Our Lady of 
Medjugorje

Ref: P-OLM-A4

The Immaculate 
Conception 1
Ref: P-TIC1

The Immaculate 
Conception 2
Ref: P-TIC2

The Return from Calvary

Ref: P-RC

Mother of the 
Unborn

Ref: P-MU

Total Consecration to Jesus 
through Mary with the 

Immaculate Heart on the front.
Ref: P-TCJM

Motherly Kiss

Ref: P-OLMK

Immaculate Heart
No. 6

Ref: P-IH6

Our Lady
Help of Christians

Ref: P-OLHC1

Our Lady of the 
Blessed Sacrament

Ref: P-OLBS
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St. Anthony
of Padua

Ref: P-SA

St. Philomena

Ref: P-SPH

St. Pio of Pietrelcina
(Padre Pio)
Ref: P-PP1

Let the Children Come

Ref: P-LCC

St. Joseph 10

Ref: P-SJ10

St. Joseph with
the Child Jesus

Ref: P-SJ6

St. Joseph
and Child Jesus
Ref: P-SJCJ

Christ is the Head
of the House
Ref: P-CHH

Our Lady of
the Angels

Ref: P-OLA

Our Lady of
Guadalupe

Ref: P-OLGL

The Holy Family of Nazareth

Ref: P-HFN

Divine Face
No. 1

Ref: P-DF1

Scourged Head
of Jesus

Ref: P-SHJ

Divine Face
No. 8

Ref: P-DF8

Divine Face
No. 6

Ref: P-DF6

101 Ways to
Praise a Child
Ref: P-101P

Crucifixion

Ref: P-CR

The Litany of 
Humility

Ref: P-LH

First Holy Communion
Angels Staircase

Ref: P-HCAS

The Our Father
(from 1881)
Ref: P-OF

Holy Family
No. 1

Ref: P-HF1

The Holy
Family 10

Ref: P-HF10

God the Father with 
description on back.

Ref: P-GTF2

Suffer Little Children 
to Come Unto Me

Ref: P-SLC

Our Lady, St. Dominic 
& Rosary Mysteries

Ref: P-ODMR

The Holy Mass
(a detailed depiction)

Ref: P-THM

Jesus Loves All the Children

Ref: P-JLAC

Scourged Body
of Jesus

Ref: P-SBJ
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For the last 27 years Tommy Canning's artwork is well known throughout the 
world and has featured prominently in the Australian Divine Mercy Calendar.

Sacred Art by Tommy Canning from Scotland

PRICES FOR TOMMY CANNING PICTURES ARE THE SAME AS 
OTHER PICTURES IN THIS CATALOGUE  (BOTH SIZES).

Come and See

Ref: P-TCCS

St. Faustina’s
Vision

Ref: P-TCSFV

St. Andrew
The Protoclete
Ref: P-TCSA

The Sacred Heart and
The Immaculate Heart

Ref: P-TCSHIH

Purest Love

Ref: P-TCPL

Mother of 
Tenderness

Ref: P-TCMT

The Two Hearts

Ref: P-TTH

The Light of Life

Ref: P-TCLL

Three New Paintings 
by Tommy Canning! -

1. The Holy Family - Our Protection
2. The Father’s Divine Gift - The 

Holy Eucharist
3. The Holy Face 

NEW NEW

Ref: P-TCTHF Ref: P-TCFDG

SPECIAL OFFER FOR TOMMY 
CANNING’S IMAGES:
Purchase any FIVE A4 images 
or any THREE A3 images 
and get a FREE 2021 Graces 
& Mercy Tommy Canning 
Calendar! (Worth $15)

Mother of the
Holy Innocents
Ref: P-TCMHI

Mother of
Eucharistic Adoration

Ref: P-TCMEA

Divine Mercy,
The Ocean of Love

Ref: P-TCDMOL

Mother of God
of Priests

Ref: P-TCMGP

The Source of Life

Ref: P-TCTSL

The Tribunal of Mercy

Ref: P-TCTOM

Thérèse Martin (The Little Flower)
Flowers for St. Joseph

Ref: P-TCSTFJ

1 2 NEW

Ref: P-TCTHFV

3

Mother of Mercy

Ref: P-TCMM
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I Give You My Heart: Songs include - Crown Him [Majesty]; Nella 
Fantasia; Almighty; I Give You My Heart; Amazing Grace; Oh the 
Cross; Jesus Paid It All; Abide With Me; Declare Your Name; King 
of Glory; Jesus I Love You; More Than Wonderful.

When You Believe: Songs include - He Reigns; His Eye is on the 
Sparrow; When You Believe; Go Tell it on the Mountain; Be Still 
and Know; The Prayer; Hosanna; New Jerusalem; You Raise Me Up; 
It is Well with My Soul; Your Grace Still Amazes Me; With All I Am.

O Holy Night: Songs include - O Come All Ye Faithful; Song of Joy; 
O Holy Night; Away in a Manger; Bethlehem Morning; Hark the 
Herald; Hear the Bells; Mary Did You Know; The First Noel; Silent 
Night; When a Child is Born; Angels We Have Heard on High.

 Price: $54.95Ref: CD-SP

Silvie Paladino 3-CD Gift Pack - An amazing collection of beautiful songs from one 
of Australia’s most famous singers on three of her most popular audio CDs.  Silvie Paladino has 
been singing for forty years, on and off stage and has entertained us with her powerful voice.

She is well known to Australian audiences through 

her regular appearances on Carols by Candlelight.

Great gift idea 
for Christmas!

Cup Mat (Surrender Prayer)
The perfect way to start your morning or finish your day with a warm drink and a prayer to offer 
all of your struggles and concerns to Jesus.  Drawn from the words of Don Dolindo’s beautiful 
Surrender Prayer - ‘Oh Jesus, I surrender myself to you, take care of everything!’ - this cup mat 
will serve as a prompt to prayer, and a simple reminder 
that everything is in His hands. Price: $9.95 each

(2 or more for $7.50 each)
Ref: CM-SP

Book: Jesus I Trust in You (Vilnius) - This is a beautifully presented book with colour pictures that comes 
directly from Vilnius, Lithuania, where the original image of Divine Mercy is located.  The book describes many of 
the aspects of the Divine Mercy; The Merciful Lord, The Mother of Mercy, The Feast, The Chaplet, The Novena, The 
Merciful Image and Prayers, including a section showing all the places in Lithuania associated with Divine Mercy.  
Very easy to read and great for beginners.  Printed with the blessing of Archbishop Grušas from Lithuania First time 
ever available in Australia.  Laminated cover.  56 pages.

Price: $10.00Ref: BK-JTYVA great prayer book 
for Apostles of Mercy!

Blank Greeting Cards - How often have you needed a blank holy card that you 
could write in?  These folding greeting cards have a selection of 19 images from artists 
Tommy Canning, Kurt Miller and RL George and are all blank on the inside so you 
can hand-write your own special message to your loved ones.  About 10cm x 15cm.

 Price: $2.50 each
(any 5 or more for $2.00 each)

Ref: CRD-BL1

Ref: CRD-BL2
Ref: CRD-BL5Ref: CRD-BL3

Ref: CRD-BL4

Comes with 
an envelope 
for posting.

Ref: CRD-BL6

Ref: CRD-BL9

Ref: CRD-BL7

Ref: CRD-BL8 Ref: CRD-BL11
Ref: CRD-BL14Ref: CRD-BL12

Ref: CRD-BL13Ref: CRD-BL10

Ref: CRD-BL16
Ref: CRD-BL17

Ref: CRD-BL18 Ref: CRD-BL19Ref: CRD-BL15 Ref: CRD-BL20
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Book: Meditations on the Holy Rosary of Mary by Fr. Dolindo Ruotolo - In the Introduction to this 
book, Fr. Dolindo states, “Mary Most Holy wanted the beads to be called a Rosary, that is, a rosebush. Roses 
bloom in the mild weather, but they remain in bloom all year around. The same is true of the Rosary for Christian 
people. The Rosary is newly born every day. It is a rosebush that we offer to God every day, much as incense was 
offered to God, on an altar of gold, in ancient times.”
Filled with wisdom and holy insight, this booklet of the writings of Father Dolindo Ruotolo (1882-1970) on 
the Most Holy Rosary is a beautiful companion to prayer and meditation. It contains the Joyful, Sorrowful, 
Luminous and Glorious Mysteries in one volume, as well as loving encouragement for the soul on its journey 
through life. A work of great depth and devotion!
Full-colour, A5-Size (15cm x 21cm), 76 pages. Price: $12.50Ref: BK-MHRM

Ref: BK-SSL1
Ref: BK-SSL2

Books: The Sacred Scripture - The Gospel According to Luke, A two-volume 
commentary by Don Dolindo Ruotolo, A4-size - Although Father Dolindo Ruotolo is well 
known for the beautiful Surrender Prayer in which Our Lord urges the soul to place its trust in Him, 
many more of his writings are now being translated into English for the first time, almost fifty years 
after his death in 1970.  His writings are a wealth of theology, devotion and practical spirituality 
previously only available in his native Italian.

This new two-volume book, The Sacred Scripture: The Gospel According to Luke, reveals the 
depth and breadth of his mind in a chapter-by-chapter commentary on the Holy Gospel.  Through 
the eyes of this holy priest, the angel’s joyful cry, ‘Peace on earth!’ is set against the sufferings of 

a modern world thirsting for peace yet mired in violence.  Luke’s Gospel, which Father Dolindo describes 
as ‘the Gospel of Mercy,’ is full of subtle weavings of story and symbol, and he plumbs their depths to 
reveal the message of God’s mercy and love in each one.

These books will inspire many meditations on the lives of Our Lord and His Mother, filling the 
soul with delight in the gentle humanity of Jesus: a portrait of The Incarnate Word by a man who 
loved Him above all things.  Book 1 (BK-SSL1): 196 pages, Book 2 (BK-SSL2): 142 pages.

Has a Nihil Obstat 
and Imprimatur.

Price: $40.00 each
(Buy both for $70.00)

“The whole of paradise is in 
your soul” - Saint Pio of Pietrelcina 
(Padre Pio) to Father Dolindo Ruotolo.

Book: Who Dies Shall See... Purgatory and Heaven by Fr. Dolindo Ruotolo
Written through the pain of arthritis eleven years before his death, Who Dies Shall See… Purgatory and 

Heaven is Father Dolindo Ruotolo’s great work on the survival of the soul after the completion of its life 
on earth.  Through the pains of Purgatory to the bliss of Heaven, the soul draws ever nearer to the eternal 
union with God for which it was created.

 Who Dies Shall See is the first of his full-length works to be translated into English.  The first half 
explains why the sufferings of Purgatory are welcomed by souls in their desire for purification; the second 
follows a soul in its ascent through the choirs of Heaven and into the embrace of God.  Full-colour, A4-
Size (21cm x 30cm), 100 pages.

Price: $35.00Ref: BK-WDSS

Book: Teaching the Catholic Doctrine - Written simply and gently, ‘as if talking to a group of 
innocent little children,’ this collection of instructions is designed to provide catechists and religious 
education teachers with an age-appropriate vocabulary to introduce their students to the Sacraments of 
the Catholic Church. A series of talks for children of primary school age, it contains numerous parables 
and comparisons that can be taught interactively in a group setting, opening children’s minds and hearts 
to the truths of the Faith.  Full-colour, A4-Size (21cm x 30cm), 138 pages.

Price: $35.00Ref: BK-TCD

“I am an old man, 77 years of age.  I know I am close to death, yet I do not feel death 
within me.  I feel life, even when I realise that I no longer have the strength to do 
many things.  The reason for this is my internal understanding of the soul and its 
immortality.  We each have an immortal soul and as such, it is always young.”
Father Dolindo was born in Naples, Italy, in 1882.  He was a holy priest and a prolific 
writer of spiritual instructions for the faithful.  Here is a selection of his writings that 
have been translated for the first time into English.  He is the author of the very popular 
best-selling leaflet The Surrender Prayer (See $1 Section or Page 9 for the booklet).

Writings from Don Dolindo Ruotolo


